2250 AIR CART
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VERSATILE
Amity Air Carts allow you to precisely, yet gently, deliver
seed and fertilizer to all Amity air drills, as well as tillage
equipment, including strip till bars. Made with high

quality stainless steel Amity air carts are ready to work
with any seeding tool or fertilizer applicator on your
farm.

Steerable Axle

The steerable axle on the Amity 2250
Air Cart, combined with axle spacing of
20, 22, 30-inch and 70 cm, allows you to
follow your implement or stay between
rows for intercrop cover seeding in your
standing crop, preserving your top soil
throughout the year.

ISO Variable Rate Meter

Metering is essential to growing the best
crop you can. The Amity 2250 Air Cart is
standard with ISO compliant ground drive or
variable rate metering, so it can easily adapt
to the tools you already have.

The shut off slide isolates
the meter from the tank.
Easily change meter rolls for
specialty applications.

Stainless Steel Tank
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Stainless steel is the perfect choice for
fertilizer application. This non-corrosive
and durable material will not deteriorate
with exposure to sunlight and does
not sweat like plastic, so fertilizer will
not cake. The 225-bushel (280 cu ft)
compartment has a 7-ton urea capacity.

2250 Specifications
Height
Width
Length
Fill Height
Empty Weight
Capacity
Tire Size
Row Spacing
Fill auger
Blower drive
Meter drive
Monitor
(US or metric)

Monitored items

14'6" (4.42 m)
11'6" (3.51 m)
20'6" (6.25 m)
11'3" (4.43 m)
7200 (3272 kg)
225 bu (280 cu. Ft.)
(7928 litre)
380/90R46
30" (76 cm) or 111" (70 cm)
10" x 21' (25.4 cm x 6.4 m)
Hydraulic
Hydraulic variable rate
ISO compliant
Rate Fan speed
Bin low
Meter empty
Ground speed
Acres
Meter speed
Work status
Acres (total and field)
Product applied total
Meter RPM

Amity air carts can be used with chisel plows, planters,
or with strip till applicators, giving you versatility on your
farm. All Amity air carts, including the 2250, can be set up
to work with the tool you need at the time you need it.

2250 Features
Stainless steel bin

225 bu.(7.5 ton) capacity
Steerable axle
Fully ISO monitor
Bin low indicator
Meter empty indicator
Fan speed
Optional 10-inch fill auger
Variable rate standard
Direct hydraulic meter drive
Any number of ground openers
Safety light kit
Work lights
Bin shut off for meter maintenance
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All Amity Air Carts are made with high-quality stainless
steel and are the most durable carts on the market
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17885 Highway 13
Wahpeton, ND 58075
Phone: 701.642.2621
www.amitytech.com

today. Available in several models and capacities, Amity
has the best air cart for your farming operation.
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